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Goyote, Master of Strategy .11 U IVUHll liiUlM UUllLA?
HEALTH TO PE-RU-W- A.
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MRS. ANNA

Wad Suffered Severely From Pelvtc Catarrh Cannot Praise Peruna

, New Orleans Ticayune: Did you
xknow that It is practically Impossible
to poison a coyote, that the howling
denizen of the plains, no matter how
unpromising dietic possibilities might

v be, i3 sure to pass up the most tempt-
ing piece of meat that has a bit of
strychnine or other dfeadly drug in it?
Why is it? you ask. Well, I wish I
knew. Of this I am certain it isn't
because the coyote is above the Intel-
ligence of other mongrel breeds, for
in Borne things he is even duller than
a sheep, but this I do know you can't
poison one of the creatures If you trya week."

Henry Grayson, up to a short time
ago engaged in buying stock for the
Cuban government, occupied a com-
fortable chair in the broad corridor of
the Grunewald hotel one night last
week and told stores for the benefit of
the group around him

"I . lived for years in the plains
country of nothern and western
Texas." Mr., Grayson took uff his
narrative when his auditors had set-
tled themselves to hear all that was
coming. "And in that time I had am-

ple opportunity to study the charac-
teristics of the coyote and other1 mean
beasts as" well.

"Just a little south of the famous
Llano Estacado country, in the. heart
of what, was at that time a fine 'cattle
district, a friend of mine, an English-
man named .Strange, had a fine ranch,
and in the summer and fall of 1898 I
was a guest at the ranch for several
months. I know Texas and a greater
portion, of the west- - like a book; in
fact. I might say that I'm a product
ofvthe section, and was well ac-

quainted with every,: phase of life as
one encounters it in the region of the
setting gun, when I went to Strange's,
but it was at the Englishman's-ranc- h
that I became thoroughly familiar
wnn Mr. coyote.

"That whole region .was literally
overrun with coyotes. They roved in

- packs on the plains, even in broad
daylight, sometimes detaching from

-- the herd a young steer and devouring
him before the boys could ride up to
disperse them. They slipped through
the wire fences into the lnclosures
during the night, helped themselves to
iiiuiion ana porn ana were auogemer
the biggest nuisance

" that the ranch-
men had to contend with even worse

.- in i & t t i nuia.li raiiiejsnaKes, wnicn swarmeu
about the place a menace to every
living thing.

"Strange had a big pack of dogs,
dogs of a queer breed, large and fero-
cious, that appeared half wolves them-
selves, and he used these beasts to
guard his yards and pens at night.
The dogs were kept working over-
time, .and certainly did their duty to
the best of their ability; but the coy-
otes had a way of fooling them that

" made raids easy.
"The yards where the sheep and

hogs were kept, you must under-
stand, were a considerable distance
from the main building and a good
bit off from the quarters of the cow-

boys quite a bad arrangement and
the. coyotes could make their descent
and get away before the men had
time to saddle up and get after them
with guns and clubs.

"Although, as I said before, the
creature is not gifted with any great
intelligence in the way that one nfght
notice readily, he is certainly a past
master at cunning and trickery, and I
think could give his distant relative,
the fox, some pointers on underhand,
lowdown subterfuge. The way those
prairie .wolves fooled those" faithful
dogs was simply awful, and the dogs
proved repeated victims to the one
bunco game, and never did tumblo to
the fact that they were in the meshes
of as smooth a confidence nehemo as
was ever worked.

'That wire fence, while it kept the
sheep and the pigs close, was a pipe
for the coyotes. They could wriggle
through the meshes as easily as a
snake glides through the swamp
grans, and the watchdogs were smart
enough todo the same trick. Well, as
one of the Mexicans on the place told
nn, the coyotes worked their shell
game on the unsophisticated bow-

wow. alxiut, us follows; In the dark
of the night, when everybody, was
abed, the hungry pack would come

stalking through the long prairie grass
and pause t a place in the fence
where the wire strands were weakest.
The dog, scenting them out, would
come loping to the fence, the whole
bunch, eight of them, growling and
barking furiously and anxious to get
at the t hauls vt their enemies.

Tht coyote would then race back
and foith, unarllng and tmupplng at
the dm and finally the dogs would
find I In- 'weak place l the fence and

g( out nft.r their enemies. This
wu jux! what the coyote wanted,
and over the pUIn they'd dah wjth all
he girrlcon at their heel. Hut when

the hue and cry crew fainter In the
distance, another detachment of wooly

skirmish would creep in from the pro
tection of the long grass, glide through
the fence, enter the pens and work
hayoc. Each coyote would leave the
yartl with a small pig, a lamb, or a
turkey in his mouth, and away the
whole band would trot across the
prairie, making a detour to escape the
baflied dogs on their panting home
ward journey. The Mexican told me
that IKwas a known fact that after
each performance such as I have de
scribed the two . bands of coyotes
would meet in some secluded spot and
share in the feast which the labor and
sagacity of all had provided.

"The dogs proving unequal to the
task, Strange stationed cowboys each
night around the yard as guards, but
while this served for the time it was
practiced, it proved too expensive to
keep up, and there being only a lim-
ited force on the ranch, the vigilance
was of a neccessity relaxed, the boys
unable to stand two watches.

".Strange next tried feeding the coy-
otes on poisoned meat, but this trick
was the flattest failure of all and the
coyotes gave the whole outfit the
merry haw-ha- w. Choice pieces of ven
ison well doped up with strychnine
and you know strychnine is deadly to
the whole canine, family were placed
in different parts of the yards night
after night, but nothing was doing .in
the poisoning line, although, lambs,
sheep and pigs continued to disappear.
The ranchmen argued that perhaps
the meat wasn't doctored properly,
mat tne mtterness of tne drug was
too near the outer surface, and to ob
viate this possible obstruction to the
success of his scheme, he did a. whole
lot of very scientific cutting and slic-
ing and stowed the poison away in
"the very center of the pieces. He set
the doctored venison out one cold au-
tumn evening, and that night from the
house we heard the' wolf pack snarling
and fighting In the inclosure, and the
big dogs confined, for the time in an
other yard barking angrily. s StrangeJ
rubbed his hands and said that his
plan was working all right, and that
at least some of the coyotes wouldn't
be in the land ' of the living when
morning came.

"We knew that the beasts were eat-
ing from the noise they made. First
would come o, grumbling chorus of
short snarls, to be followed by a babel
of wierd howls, and those sounds al-

ways go hand in hand with a prairie
wolf feast; they are as inevitable as
the speeches and toast makings at 'a
public banquet.

"Early in the morning we rode over
the yard, and what do you suppose
we discovered? . A dozen or so dead
coyotes? Not on your life; there
wasn't a single corpse of any sort ly-

ing around loose warding burial, but
a greater portion of the venison had
been devoured. ; How Is it the wolves
weren't poisoned? Why the ate just
deep enough jto escape the strychnine,
and left, for manner's sake, that por-
tion of the meat which contained the
dope.

"Strange tried to poison the-- coyotes
for one solid week, without a single
result. The meat would be gnawed
and eaten about the edges and almost
to the strychnine, but the real dan-
gerous article was never sampled.
Peculiar isn't It, that beasts of such
low Intelligence should have such keen
discernment." The cowboys thought It
nothing unusual, they were familiar
with the coyote nature, and informed
Strange from the first that the pois
oned meat racket would never work. J
But Strange thought he knew best
and wasted a lot of time and money
on the business. . As I understand it,"
the ranchman had to go to the very
great expense of putting up an en-

tirely new lino of fences about his
pens, before he solved the problem of
how to keep the coyotes out."

WOMES'S FASHIONS.

Dress: "There is every Indication
that the reign of the elbow sleeve H
drawing to u close. The sleeves on the
new gowns are short, but come well be-
low the elbow, and the chw-flttln- g cuff
of tucked chiffon and luv lengthen
them still more. The fashion has been
so exaggerated and caricatured that it
has entirely lost any smart effect, ex-

cepting in Home elaborate gown with
which elbow itleeves are appropriate
For mld-Mumm- cr and In the thin fab-
rics the fashion will revive to a certain
extent, but fortunately it popularity
ha proved It own undoing, and cro
long It will be numbered um a pant fash-
ion.

"tinco again common enjt hm pre-
vailed, and the over elaborato lingerie
wulU with nlmrt uleevcs art n loiterer
doomed appropriate with plain t.tUor
rowiii, but ar rewrvml for tl k wih
xullublo for them. The pltlit linen
tvahtM. rxtremely umart fruin their

of cut and fit, r now touch
mnartcr with tho nwrerw pUIn thvkt.
fscrpe ,nd rloth ronturneii."

Costly trirw nr the nw pin rmdiiotv

N. KAISER.

Read Her Letter. :

, Reports Her Cure.
, Aftef continuing the treatment a
short time longer, Mrs. Kaiser reports
her cure, as follows : '

"I must 'drop you a line to let you
know that. I am well now and mrd
with your medicine. I must thank you
for the advice you gave me.

"The medicine is something wonder-
ful." I cannot praise it enough for the
good it has done for me and I hope
many others will be freed from their
suffering. v
'"I have advised others who are suf-

fering as 1 did tq consult you and many
are taking my advice. If ever I need
medicine again, I know that Peruna
will help me."

An Excellent Tunic.
Mrs. Emily Ross Perry, 819 18th Ave.,

N. E., Minneapolis, Minn., writes :
"I have tried Peruna and found it an,

excellent tonic and euro for catairhaj
troubles."

The velvet is as wide as can be worn
comfortably, and is fastened at the
back with a jeweled bar. In front is a
diamond pin or buckle, diamond slides
at the side or fine specimens of the Car-ti- er

jewelry may be worn over the vel-
vet.

There are several new designs in veils
that are attractive. The chenille dotted

small rather than larjje dots in the
French veiling is extremely fashion-
able, and the clear mesh makes it gen-erall-

y

becoming, A novelty in heavier
veiling is the yard and an eighth
square of chiffon cloth, with largo
round velvet dots a shade darker in
color. There is a wide hern finished
with hemstitching. The smartest col-t- he

telephone have been vastly en-

larged, and a new wonder developed
out of this sometime t Miionplace In-

strument. The tnultip... i magnifies
both the transmitting and receiving
capabilities of the telephone. 1 can
pick up nil the significant sound. in
an uiea almost as great as that eon-troll- ed

by the human ear, and repro-
duce It at a distance so that anyone
within n similar range from the re-
ceiver may hear almost as well as
though he were at the first named
point. Audiences may be ampIiJlud.
and Instruments, and actual demon-li- t

rations have proved that orator no
longer need disappoint overflow ft out
inadequate hall.."

A careful neareh for sympathy I a
pretty mire wny.not to gi t it.

About thi! onlv n.lvnji-- i icdlcal ne-e- ir

bun made tile V N lo i;)IS a e.M
the if rip.

h u a tvim n ilk. a win in ct tn I

for ni. il ;i.tr. ; , It ii u illy cnetii
ulie uly ban a n au i t her jxie,..

Utn, or consider tho !.i.t ill iiuf g.U4
for Krtilnf one.

Too Highly
CKO0OKXXK0XX

MRS. ANNA N.; KAISER, Two
Wis., was a sufferer from

pelvic catarrh to such an extent that
she, could scarcely q her own work. In
describing her symptoms, she wrote : ,

"I have such terrible backaches and
pains below my shoulder blades, way
down my back and across my hips, and
at times pains in the pcvic organs, so
that 1 am not able to lie down or sleep.
I also have pains through my left side
and m afraid I may be getting heart
trouble." ,

After taking Peruna and following
Dr. llartman's instructions for several
weeks, Mrs. Kaiser reported as follows:

"I feel much stronger and do not get
nervous as I used to. The pain is en-

tirely gone, except when I work a little
too hard. The medicine has done me
wonderful good. I am taking Peruna
and Manalin. My bowels are also in
good condition."

that grace the dressing table. They are
Dresden china figures, representing la-

dies in plumed hats, having , silk or
satin brocade train skirts trimmed with
sprays and garlands of tiny roses in the
ribbon work. The lower part of the
figure underxthe skirt is placed in a
well shaped pin cushion and the pins
are supposed to be put through the
skirt. Berlin china figures are also
used and are less expensive than the
Dresden, but either is costly enough. to
suit the most extravagentiy disposed.

Slowly but surely is the pompadour
roll in the front of the hair losing its
hold on fashionable favor. The front
and side most certainly stand out
around the face, but the hard, stiff and
uncompromising line of the "pompadour
is no longer thought smart, and the
hair must be in soft waves over ths
forehead.

Lace is more fashionable than ever,
and tho soft late ties, bows and jabots
are immensely becoming and extreme-
ly popular. A band of Valenciennes in-

sertion, with a narrow rdge to match,
makes a charming tie, the ends finished
a i tli a wido ruffle of the same lace.
Valenciennes and the fiiii laces are the
most usfid for thU fashion. Stare old
pieces of lace are making their appear-
ance.

"Red carpet for royally" Js n. well
ctutrlihcd a custom hen as abroad,
and now In thla country tlu honte
who entertains ut nil extensively, h--

her own roll of erlmmn carpet, prefer-
ably velvet, to spread over th
and pavement In front of her houe on
the occasion of any entertainment. An
awning may be o.nitted If tb weather
U fine, but the red carpet M obllsf ttory
when the gueMa number mr than
twelve, or even i lht, that Whig mlt

In number of iui lnfr?nil enter-talnrne- nt

f any kind.
Wearing Muck velvet ribbon around

th ttetk with ball rowjh I lmmen-l-
ftifthlotutbi t lh, present moment.
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